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Peak Curtailment 
On the very hottest days of the summer, the power companies bring extra power 
plants on line to satisfy demand. The plants are often the oldest, dirtiest and most 
inefficient plants in the system. It is very expensive to maintain and operate these 
plants.  
 
This increases the cost of electricity significantly. Madison pays $16 million a year 
for wholesale electricity and of that, over $3 million a year is in peak demand 
charges. These charges keep the extra power plants open and available during the 
peak summer days. Learn more about how this peak charge is calculated online. 
 
The Program 
 
We are asking residents and businesses to voluntarily reduce their electric 
consumption for just a few hours on the hottest days of the year. In doing so, 
Madison could save $80,000 or more in peak demand charges. These savings could 
help reduce electric rates and help reduce property taxes. 

Notifications are sent out on the 8 or 9 hottest days during the summer, asking 
residents to voluntarily reduce their electric consumption. 

Sign Up 
Sign up for Borough Government Announcements  to receive curtailment alerts via 
text/email. 
 
Strategies to Curtail Your Electric Consumption 

1. Turn off any unnecessary lights and electronics. Unplug any charging units. 
2. Postponing the use of major appliances such as your electric clothes dryer or 

dish washer until after 7 p.m. 
3. Turn your electric hot water heater to vacation setting. 
4. Reduce your use of Air Conditioning. Two options: 

1. Temporarily raise your air conditioning unit to 77 degrees. This can 
be programmed into your thermostat. 

2. If your building/home is less efficient and if you are able, an alternate 
and preferred strategy for air conditioning is to decrease the 
temperature at noon by 3 degrees to pre-cool the building, then 
increase the temperature by 3 degrees per hour at 3 p.m., 4 p.m. and 5 
p.m. 

5. Consider turning down your air conditioner and going to the movies, mall, 
library or other public building. 

For more information about this program, please contact Jim Burnet via email or by 
phone at 973-593-8496. 
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Rosenet Slide & Graphic for Facebook & Twitter 

 
 
NotifyMe Email: 
Subject: Please consider curtailing electric consumption from 3pm - 7pm Today! 
 
Message: This is a message from the Madison Electric Department. Later today and tomorrow we expect 
the electric grid that serves Madison to experience very high energy demand.     
 
During the hours of 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm today (8/27) and tomorrow (8/28) please consider turning off 
any unnecessary lights and electronics, postponing the use of major appliances until after 7:00 pm, 
closing blinds on the sunny side of your home, temporarily raising your air conditioning unit to 77 
degrees, and postponing cooking as well since this reduces heat buildup in your home and avoids the 
use of electricity. 
 
If you do not have air conditioning at home, the Borough of Madison offers cooling centers for residents 
in need at the Madison Public Library, the Civic Center at 28 Walnut Street, Madison Community House 
and the Hartley Dodge Memorial Building. For hours, please visit: http://nj-
madisonborough.civicplus.com/870/Hot-Weather-Tips-Peak-Demand-Cooling-Sta 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
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NotifyMe Text Message: 
Please consider curtailing electric consumption from 3-7pm today. For cooling centers & more info, 
please visit: http://bit.ly/mnjcs  
 
 
Facebook Option 1: 
It’s another Peak Demand Day!  
 
Please consider curtailing electric consumption from [DATE & TIME] as we expect the electric grid that 
serves Madison to experience very high energy demand.     
 
To do so, please consider turning off any unnecessary lights and electronics, postponing the use of major 
appliances until after 7:00 pm, closing blinds on the sunny side of your home, temporarily raising your 
air conditioning unit to 77 degrees, and postponing cooking as well since this reduces heat buildup in 
your home and avoids the use of electricity.  
 
For more information, and to learn how to sign up for peak demand notifications, please visit: http://nj-
madisonborough.civicplus.com/870/Hot-Weather-Tips-Peak-Demand-Cooling-Sta 
 
 
Twitter Option 1: 
Please consider curtailing electric consumption from 3pm - 7pm today as we expect the electric grid that 
serves Madison to experience very high energy demand. For cooling centers on this hot day and more 
information please visit: http://nj-madisonborough.civicplus.com/870/Hot-Weather-Tips-Peak-Demand-
Cooling-Sta 
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